Attention to detail has made Quinta da Bela Vista unique. Central to the Quinta is a dedication to excellence, evident in both the Quinta’s surroundings and the
staff commitment to ensure every guest’s wishes are fulfilled, making you feel at home.
We strive to give you the warm and genuine hospitality of the traditional Madeiran Quintas. There are many moments to be cherished at Quinta da Bela Vista,
one of the most select and exclusive family properties on Madeira Island.

the manor house

Secluded between mountains and the sea, enveloped in luxurious gardens, with
sweeping views of the bay, this manor house is located in Funchal, just seven
minutes from the town centre. If you seek beauty and solitude, upon arrival you
will discover a discreet heaven, tucked away for privacy and guarded by a sentinel of towering trees, with two hectares of old established beautiful gardens. The
garden refuge is the ideal place to relax, unwind and enjoy spectacular views.

rooms

antiques

Suites and
guestrooms with
- gardens, bay,
Atlantic or mountains
- views have been
furnished with
meticulous attention
to detail, creating an
atmosphere of quiet
elegance, comfort and
charm.
• private marble bathrooms
• bathrobes
• hairdryer

Those who elect us expect much more than a
hotel, they are searching for tradition, charm
and character. The Quinta hosts a remarkable private collection of antiques, testimony
to a long time quest.
As an expression of three centuries of culture, you will find exquisite pieces testifying
to the skill of Portuguese, English, German,
French and Italian craftsmen, among others.
In each Suite you will be overwhelmed with
unique works of art. Therefore do accept our
invitation and explore Quinta da Bela Vista,
where you will find a truly living museum.

gardens

The Quinta is set
in 20,000 square
metres of subtropical
gardens, with a
collection of trees
from Australia, China,
Japan and South
America, the greatest
of which is am
immense Sumauma
or Kapok Tree from
Brazil, with its great,
bulbous, spiked trunk.

• cable television
• direct dial telephone
• data port

• safety deposit boxes
• 24 hour room service
• air-conditioned

restaurants

The complex includes two restaurants, known
in the region for their first-class cuisine. A full
European breakfast and a Table d’Hote menu are
served in the “Avista Navios Restaurant”, where
a bow window transports you to the beautiful
gardens. A la Carte is offered in the “Quinta Bela
Vista Restaurant” - an 1844 manor house - where
authentic antiques, carved woodwork, tapestries,
valuable paintings and exquisite cuisine create a
feast for the eyes and palate. The swimming pool
snack bar provides not only light meals, but also
breathtaking views of Funchal bay and the sea.
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